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i FINAL SEPARATION
Of Lord Rosebery From Bannerman’s I 

Section of the Liberal Party 
Announced To-Day.

BURGHERS IN TRANSVAAL. future campaigns. Alf. J. Andrews is 
president and R. L. Richardson, ox-M. 
P., A. W. Puttee, M. P.. and Rev. J. 
B. Sileox are prominent officers.

A Warm Day.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—To-day was the 

warmest day of the winter season and 
spring clothes -were in demand: Snow 
on the principal streets has all gone.

Col. Dent’s Purchases.
At a meeting of the Manitoba Horse 

Breeders’ Association this morning Col. 
Dent came in for serious rating. It was 
claimed that when he came west to pur
chase remounts for the British army he 
showed no inclination to look over west
ern hôrses.

THREE FIRES INThose in Eastern Part of Colony Are 
Reluctant to Continue Struggle.

ÏMII !iPERISH IN FIRELondon, Feb. 21.—In a dispatch from 
Pretoria, the correspondent of the Times 
says there is no doubt the Boers in the 
Eastern Transvaal Colony are greatly 
demoralized, and that they are so hard 
pressed that many a re. reluctant to con
tinue the struggle.

In an intercepted leter from Gen. Piet 
Viljoen to Mr. Schalkburger, the writer 
urges the latter to do something to 
counteract the spirit of surrender among 
the Boers.

It is rumored that Gen. Botha and 
Mr. Schalkburger are trying to arrange 
a meeting. In spite of these indications, 
however, there is no ground for believ
ing that the war will be immediately 
over, continues the Times correspondent. 
The influence of the -Boer leaders may

- :
London, Feb. 21.—Lord Rosebery’s 

announcement of his final separation from 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s sec
tion of the Liberal party, announced by 
the former in a letter to the London

1,
»! |h1m It iARMORY DESTROYED

AND HOTEL DAMAGED
AND TOOK OVER ONE

HUNDRED PRISONERS
DAMAGES NEARLY A

QUARTER OF A MILLION
STRIKERS MAKE AN

ATTACK ON PRISON
; ||l\mes this morning, forms a fruitful 

topic for afternoon editorials and for dis
cussion in all quarters of Great Bri
tain.

One of the most noticeable phases is 
the curious effect the letter produced on 
the working of the Times editorial on 
the subject. Its friendliness to the ex- 
Premier might easily be explained on 
the ground of Unionist delight of a de
finite split in the opposition ranks. Its 
declaration that “what the country 
wants is not a brand new set of prin
ciples, but a new set of men capable 
of replacing the present set, without up
setting the policy of the Empire,” pre
cedes the significant demand that Lord 
Rosebery’s party must prove that they 

be trusted to infuse business, energy 
and capacity into the prosecution of an 
Imperial policy.

Concluding, the Times says: “If the 
fruition of efforts in that direction 
seem to be remote, we can only ;ay it 
may come sooner than anybody expects.”

This cryptic utterance has started 
rumors of a new' coalition between the 
Unionists and Imperial Liberals under 
the leadership of the Duke of Devon
shire and Lord Rosebery, besides the 
possible defection of the Times in its 
support of the present government.

B

Many Guests Had Narrow Escapes— 
The Property Loss Amounts 

to Over $700,000.

IThree Officers Among Captured—There 
Were No Casualties on the 

British Side.

Disturbances Have Broken Out 
Neighboring Towns and the 

Situation Is Grave.

in Recent Outbreaks at Rat Portage Be
lieved to Have Been Work 

of Incendiary.
Favor Admission of Women.

Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 20—The head 
ermp of Woodmen of the World, which 
is in annual meeting here, to-day unani
mously passed a resolution favoring ad
mission of women into the order.

Factory Burned.
Merritton, Ont., Feb. 20.—Last night 

fire destroyed E. H. Phelps & Co.’s 
spoke factory of this place, and the loss 
will be in the neighborhood of $40,000.

Damage $16,000.

:
v
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New York, Feb. 22.—Eighteen persons 

lost their lives and 50 or more were in-
London, Feb. 22.—A dispatch from 

Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Friday, 
February 21st, says Colonel Park, with 
300 mounted National Scouts, recently 
surprised a Boer force at Nooitgedacht, 
Transvaal colony, and captured 1G4 
prisoners, together with a quantity of 
munitions of war and a number of 
horses and wagons There wrere no 
British casualties.

The prisoners included Field -Cornets 
street, this morning, and spread rapidly ; .Toubert and Dejator and Lieut. Viljoen. 
both ways, destroying George Silsbitt'» 
liquor store and Brown & Tate’s general 
store, to the north, and Mrs, Brown’s 
millinery store and dwelling to the 
south. The total loss is about $16,000, 
covered by insurance.

Charlottetown, P. Ea I., Feb. 20.—Rev. 
A. F. Brine, one of the best known An
glican clergymen in the Maritime Pro
vinces, died here this morning.

Sudden Death.

Barcelona, Feb. 21— Forty persons 
killed since the disturbances : -j

have been
broke out here. The strikers to-day at
tacked the jail in an attempt to rescue 
their imprisoned comrades, but they 

repulsed by the troops after a

jured in a fire which was communicated 
early to-day from the Seventy-first Regi
ment, N. Y. G. A., armory to the Park 
avenue hotel.

still prevail, and in any case, the ma
jority would refuse to be bound by the 
actions of the Boers in the Eastern 
Transvaal.

rïIcan
The armory was destroy

ed, entailing a loss estimated at $650,- 
000,

number of rioters had been killed or 
wounded.

The ordinary necessities of life are 
tailing and the distress is accentuating. 
The strikers are said to be receiving 
large sums of money from Loudon.

In the neighboring towns the disturb
ances are spreading, and are increasing 
in gravity.

ksff,
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20.—Israel Long- 

worth, of the firm of Longworth & Lay- 
ton, barristers it Truro, and one jf the

May Visit the States.
■ f.

i -II
Brussels, Feb. 20.—It 'is said in Boer 

circles that if Messrs. Wolmarans and') , ;
Wessels, after investigating the situa- j best known lawyers in Nova Scotia, died 
tion in the United States, advise Mr. suddenly last night.
Kruger that a tour of the United States 
would be beneficial to the Boer cause, 
the Boer president will overcome his 
aversion to a long trip and undertake 
the journey. Mr. Kruger appears to be 
in excellent physical condition.

Bracebridge, Ont., Feb. 
broke out in the store room of McGuv- 
der’s flour and feed store on Manitoba

In the hotel the damage was princi
pally in the tiers of rooms surrounding 

The loss to the 
hotel building is estimated at $100,000.

hen the fire started in the armory 
scores of guests in the Park avenue hotel 
were awakened by the clang of engines 
and crowded to the hotel windows. It 
was about 45 minutes after the flames 

discovery in the armory before they 
spread to the hotel, but in spite of this, 
many of the guests Were in their 
dressed in their night clothes, and 
of them were in bed.

The firemen as soon as they learned 
that the hotel was in danger decided to 
devote all of their efforts jto the rescue 
of its occupants.

20.—Fire may

the elevator shafts.
; j

Body Found in Creek. / 

The lifeless body of Daniel McDonald, 
of Pictou, was found in a creek àt. 

j Loch Broom station yesterday. He had 

been put off the train on Tuesday night 
and was not seen afterwards. An in
vestigation will be, held.

Fatal Fall.
London, Ont., Feb. 20.—Dr. R. M. 

Bucke, for many years medical superin- 
I tendent of -the asylum for thé insane in 

this city, met with a fatal accident at an 
early hoar this morning. There were 
no witnesses to the accident, but it is 
supposed that while walking on the ver
anda of his home the doctor slipped and 
fell, striking his head with such force as 
to cause concussion of the brain.

Preferential Treatment.

Refused Passports.
Chicago, Feb. 22.—Dr. and Mrs. Hiram 

W. Thomas, of Chicago, have been re
fused passports to visit the South Afri
can concentration camps by' Secretary 
Hay, of the state department at Wash
ington. Dr. ahd Mrs. Thomas intended 
going to Africa to distribute money for 
use of the camp prisoners. Secretary 
Hay, it is said, gave as his reason for 
refusing the passports t*fyt President 
Roosevelt would object, und consequent
ly he would not make application for 
them to Lord Paunccfote.

ii
The Strike* Spreading.

Madrid, Feb. 21.—According to this 
mornings advices received from Barce
lona. the situation there is improving, 
though it is still threatening. An effort 
will be made to-day to resume ordinary 
avocations. The most stringent meas
ures have been prepared to protect traf
fic and business. The strikers have few 
rifics, but they are well supplied with 
revolvers and daggers. The -search of 
suspected houses continues, resulting in 
the arrest of large numbers of anarchists 
and revolutionists of all kinds, who are 
considered to be the chief movers in the 
troubles.

The character of Barcelona makes it 
a resort for representatives of ail revo
lutionary elements in Europe, and the 
ranks of the malcontent workmen have 
tieen swelled by French aud other for
eign political agitators.

The Republicans are busy among the 
troops urging them not to raise their 
arms against their own class in defence 
of plutocrats. The working people of 
Madrid favor the strikers.

Martial law has been proclaimed at 
Tarragona. The strike is spreading in 
the Lubvegat and Cardona valleys. There 
is a general cessation of work at Garve, 
and much excitement prevails at Bateau. 
Forces of gendarmes have been dispatch
ed to those places. Delegates from the 
labor societies of Saragossa have ad
dressed the government in the form of a 
petition.

1 i* r,
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mFIERCE FIGHTING , ANOTHER STORM INMR. J. CHAMBERLAIN

AND THE DELEGATION
§rooms

someREPORTED IN SPAIN EASTERN STATES

Conflict Between Troops and Strikers 
in Which Many Were Killed 

and Womded.

Railway Traffic is Interrupted and 
Electric Light System at Chester, 

Pa., is a Wreck.

Accused of Lack of Tact in Discrim
inating Sharply Between Canada 

and South Africa.

IMen and women ap
peared at the windows of the Park 
avenue side of the hotel and called for 
help.

Farmer Near Portagfe la Prairie Com- ^How the^fire started in the hotel is a
pletes Sowing of Twenty-Five m3 stery. Many of the police and fire

New York, Feb. 21,-The strictures of AcreS’ N*w Feb. 22,-Telegraph poles ^opinion^he Maze tThT hotefUs

the Canadian press on the reply of the portage Prail.ic, Feb. 21.-A record ?ar*d dow? by tbe weight, °f the sleet entirely indepedent of that at the arm-
fierce battle has been fought between Montreal, Feb. 20.—Preferential treat- cc*onia^ secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, -1U early seeding _ has been established burdened uires caused «a dela>r of one ory. It was established with a fair ce-
the troops and the rioters in the suburbs ment of colonial products by Great Bri- to the Welsh delegation of Patagonian this year by Thos. Leader, a farmer, to five hoi rs in the passenger train ser- sree of certainty to-day that the fire
of Barcelona, known as Sane. tain was all but unanimously approved agriculturalists who wish to emigrate to who resides west, of Portage on the j vicejof the Pennsylvania lines during the at tbe Fark Avenue hotel originated at

Before the engagement the cavalry by a resolution jn the Montreal Board Canada are considered well founded by Plains. Yesterday Mr. Leader complet- i Bjgb{, between this city and Baltimore. !re bas®. of the north elevator shaft,
and infantry had been located on the of Trade to-day It was a special meet- prominent Canadians here, says the Tri- ed sowin” twenty-five acres of wheat, , Thc main tn,ublc as reported by pas- andLixth "P P -the “fth
plaza, from which vantage point the ; ing to. discuss the subject, introduced by !, , T , ’ ' , and to-morrow, if the weather is suit- | . . sixth floors and spread m
guns could sweep the surrounding | Robert Meighen, president of the Lake buce 9 London correspondent» They do ab]6j be w;n put in twenty-fivé -acres sengers from tin? south, is in |he district, direction, completely gutting
streets. When the final clash with the of thc Woods Milling Company, and j not reproach him- for any feeling of more. The land, which whs pswishcii ; between Chester, Pa., and Treating.N\ floors.
troops occurred, the artillery was brought about 75 members were present. unfriendliness to the Dominion, hut in the fall, is in fair condition. It has j J. At the former place the entire tele- '16* Park Avenue hotel was built by
into action and raked the streets. The w » ... charge with lack of tact in discriminât- become dried out on .top and was easily ; phone, telegraph and electric light sys- ^Stewart, who spent $3,000,000 on
rioters engaged the batteries at close Pleaded Guilty. sharply between fJanada and South harrowed. Unless a very severe period ; tems are a total wnK.k. TUe town is lts cmlstruction and furnishings,
range, but were finally driven off. It David Sutherland, who shot his wife . . of weather sets in. and with a favorably
is reported that 500 persons were killed a few days ago, pleaded guilty to clav . ?nca" ^bey assert that when the Dom- gpringj Mr Leader’s wheat will be ready
and wounded on both sides. The near or attempted murder, and was remanded ‘mon government offered to do so _ much fol harTesting in june.
neighborhood was wrecked by the shells, fgy a Week. f°r the unfortunate w elsh colonists 1
The ruins caught fire and this complet- ’ stranded in Patagonia, Mr. Chamberlain
ed the destruction. ^b® Election Frauds. ought to have avoided the implication

Further fighting is reported at Matare Investigation into the frauds at poll that aid of th.e Imperial government i Counterfeits 
(15 miles from Barcelona), where a quan- No. 37 in the recent election for St. might have been successfully invoked for
tity of arms have been discovered. James division was continued to-day. sending them to Boer colonies, but not

Fighting is also reported at Tarragona, Eight witnesses swore that they voted to Canada. New York Feb. 21.—A special to the
150 miles southwest of Barcelona. for Bergeron, Conservative candidate, as --------------------------- Herald from London says: “Some hun-

Street Fighting. did six others on the first day of the in- REDMOND’S VIEWS. dreds of forged Bank of England notes
Madrid, Feb. 20.—According to tele- vestigation, making so far 14 votes, al- ------------ for £5 have been put in circulation dur-

grams received here late to-night from tLough the returning officer only gave Places Ail Blame on Government for ;ng the "last fortnight. They are almost
Barcelona, the street fighting continues, feur. Others whose names appeared on Present Agitation in Ireland. perfect counterfeits, and have been ac-
The heavy rain which fell during the the list of the returning officer as having ’ -— ------- eepted without; hesitation by bank cash-
day helped to disperse the rioters, and voted, swore that they voted at other London, Feb. 22.—The Irish party at- iers and at business establishments,
the authorities are takng severe meas- polls. Bench warrants were issued for taches great significance to the eviction Many of the notes were passed off on
ures. A proclamation has been issued thc arrest of Edward Lefebevre, L. A of the tenants on forty farms of Lord book-makers at the last Hurst park race
ordering all private individuals to sur- Gingras (poll clerk) and F. X. Hetu, ali Defreyen’s estate in Rosscommon meeting. It is admitted that the couu-
render any weapons they may possess, of whom failed to appear. county, Ireland, for refusal to pay rent, ! terfeits, of which about 500 have already
under pain of severe penalties. The gent Back and ’ntencls to make a fierce parlia- reached the Bank of England, are the Horses Killed,
sale of arms has also been prohibited. ’ mentary struggle over the matter. most perfect of their kind ever attempt- Philndelnhli p, pvh 99 _ti,o
Forty workmen’s associations have been Windsor, Ont., Feb. -0.—Thomas John Redmond, chairman of the Irish ed. They are beautifully printed in lus- , , .’ ’ . ” bi
dissolved, and the members of their com- Brooks, a Windsor painter, was deported parliamentary party, said to a repre- trous black ink on paper whose crispness H “ ,
mittees arrested, the dwellings of the from Detroit yesterday on the ground sentative of the Associated Press: Qf texture and water maa-ks resemble tprdn, (d !„JLh}v , 5,
strike leaders and of anarchists aff be- that if he was allowed to fill his contract “Not only are forty tenants now sold almost exactlv the genuine article. Scot- . . ’ H . p ' / 1 , ',0.. "i , 
ing registered, and put under guard. | for painting houses, it would be a viola- out, but many hundreds of others are iand Yard is busily engaged in. the. task 1Stl. b J, " , lu® “zaa'9 

The battleship Pelayo has been order- tion of the United States Immigration ! being proceeded against. The country trying to track down the counter- L - .i t«ae8T,?" ,
ed to Barcelona. The military engineers J Act. , | thereabouts b, aUve with poUce, .who fe|tew, ib«t the work k so immeasurably
have assumed control of the street car Destructive .Fire. patrol the roads day. and night, force superior to that of all the known forgers d°.,‘f:orLnn m n k
service, and a few cars hair filled with Toremt Feb 20,-Ihe biggest fire in I thems®lv®s into P®»ple«9 houses and in j that new hands are suspected, which day TJtite ii^ ̂ mnanies’ arf ti”^
soldiers are running. Even the funera. several years occurred in the city early ! every way create a reign of tertor. Fit- greatly increases the difficulties of run- Sllffererg In° every parttof the
coaches have to be protected by the po- .hi b Monteen representative public men of the dis- u;nc them down.” ' ery part or unlice. No tetters have been delivered in “‘^v and’ the Mereh„n7=. n 2 trict have been imprisoned merely for * —---- -------------------- c’ty broken w‘res ar* dangling making
Barcelona in three days, and in some ^hing Comnan^^^nt hn ldl» taking part in meetings of a peaceable OVERDUE VESSELS. it Mangerons for pedestrians. Upwards
parts of the town business is completely *g Çom'Pany :adjacimt bu ldmgs nature Pand many others are being pro„ ”f a d,>zc."' l^cs have been ta led by
paralyzed. hein^ destroved I oss nn mIXJ’ secuted. Everything has been peaceable List at the Merchants’ Exchange, San ! b™k®n heavlly purged with ciec-

A pitched battle occurred in the out- j ï LoL Ln,lin iw it so far, but the proceedings of the gov- ! Francisco. Is Growing. tncity, falling upon them and several
skirts of the city between the strikers ! P1"™ was $100.000. During the fire the el.nme„t are s0 extraordinary that we ! - —_____  persons sustained slight injuries.
and the military escort attached to sev- “jemg place, next <toor,was loped out, earnot help feeling anxious lest violence San Francisco, Feb. 21—The list of Man Killed,
eral wagons that were bringing in pro- “® damage Demg $w,uuu. Ibe fire is occurB Th of all the trouble is 1 overdue vessels posted at the Merchants’
visions. The contents of the wagons believed to have arisen from the spon- 
were dragged out and barricades were taneous combustion of waste cotton in 
built across the roads. The nails have pails. i
been torn up to prevent trains from en
tering the city. The strike movement 
has begun to spread seriousljr.

At Casteiien de LaPlana, taking ad-

EARLY SEEDING.

sLondon, Feb. 20.—A message to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Bar
celona, via Periiignan, France, says a

:
'

FMÊÏ

every 
the upper It

in darkness. Trains on the Philadel- 
j phia, Wilmington & Baltimore division 
, are being run without the aid of the 
telegraph, necessitating slow progress. 

The Worst of the wreck among the
* lü hires'" was between Bristol and Trenton,Are the Most Perfect of xr T 4-u i . ,, ’: N. J. In the eleven miles between the

I two points more than 100 telegraph poles 
! were broken, with man)' more in-danger 

of falling. Half of those which fell 
dropped across the tracks of the Pennsyl
vania railroad. Construction gangs were 
kept busy clearing the wreckage away, 
but all trains proceeded through that 
territory at a reduced speed- Telegraph 
companies are handling all messages to 
and from Philadelphia by train.

The wires and the train service from 
| Baltimore to Washington and the south 
are in fairly good shape.

THE BANK FRAUDS.

Gondie and Burge Sentenced tp Ten 
Years’ Imprisonment—Others 

Got Two Years.

London, Feb. 22.—Sentences were to
day pronounced on the prisoners found 
guilty of complicity in the Bank of 
Liverpool frauds. Thomas Goudie, the 
bookkeeper of the bank, aud Burge, the 
pugilist, were each sentenced 
years’’ imprisonment, and F. T. Kelly, a 
bookmaker of Bradford, and Stiles, 
other bookmaker, each 
years.

Counsel had previously announced that 
Lawrie Marks, the American Look- 
maker who is supposed to have commit
ted suicide, James Manees, another Am
erican bookmaker who is also missing, 
and .Burge, had £91,000 of the bank's 
money, of which amount £76,000 had 
been recovered. Burge having returned 
£30,000, while £12,000 and £34,000 
to the credit of Marks, and Manees re
spectively in a fiank. 'Kelly and Stiles 
had divided £75,000 between themselves, 
and Kelly had now/ restituted £17,000 
and Stiles £6,500.

FORGED BANK NOTES.

Their Kind Ever Attempted.Sensational Report Discredited.
London, Feb. 21.—Dispatches received 

here from Madrid and Barcelona and 
from various frontier towns in close 
touch with scenes of the disturbances in 
Spain, quite discredit the sensational 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company saying that a fierce battle had 
heeu fought between troops and rioters 
in a suburb of Barcelona, that the ar
tillery raked street after street, and that 
500 persons were reported to have been 
killed or wounded on both sides. As a 
matter of fact up to yesterday the total 
number of persons killed through the 
disturbance was only 40.

Attack on College.
Saragossa, St>ain, Feb. 21.—A number 

of rioters attacked the Jesuit college 
here last night. The fathers Area on the 
mob, believing their assailants to be 
thieves. «

.y
to ten

,an-
received two

i
Fight at Valencia.

Valencia, Feb. 21.—In a 'conflict here 
yesterday between rioters and police, 
three persons were wounded. Fourteen
arrests were made.

-4
NUMBER OF ACTIONS

For Alleged Violation of the Companies
<’ Act.

Vancouver, Feb. 22.—Charles Dore 
Tristan Atkinson, of 197 Cornwall 
street, Victoria, has entered suits here 
against the following companies 
compliance with the Companies Act in 
failing to deposit the names of directors, 
etc., with thp registrar of joint stock 
companies and other alleged contraven
tions: Byron N. White :Co., Ltd., of 
Sandon; Brady Bros., rind E. J. Mat
thew’, constituting the Lucky Jim mines, 
of Kaslo; the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway Compans-, Nelson; v- 

Mines, Ltd., Kaslo; |the 
Northern Railway Company having its 
head office in this province in the city 
of New’ Westminster; the Washington 
Mining Co., Ltd., of ICasÿ; the Payne 
Mining Co., Ltd., of Sandon, the Wliite- 
wrater Mines, Ltd., of Kaslo; the Idaho 
Mines, Ltd., of Rossland; the Old Na
tional Bank of Rossland, and the Red 
Mountain Railway Company, of Ross
land.

iA Settlement.
Castellon De La Plana, Feb. 21.—The 

employers and their employees reached 
an understanding this afternoon and the 
strike here is ended.

Anarchists at Bilbao.
Bilbao, Feb. 21.—A number of ____

dusts hare arrived here with the object 
of inciting a strike. The socialists have 
refused to co-operate in the movement.

1
i for non-

$.. tj„. New York, Feb. 22.—Live wires killed
the government’s refusal to face the Exchange is steadily growing. The Red onc man in Jersey citv and dozens of

| unanimous demand of the Irish people Rock is So days from the Fraser river , horseg were killed bv "the game agvncy
that it pass legislation giving compnl- for London with salmon; the British ship on suburban ronds jersey city is ankle

™. M «. Mr. Whitney »
evening by his followers in the legislu- land.” j 34 days out between these ports; the I

„ ,. . ture was a decided success from the ------------------------------ French barque Les Adelphes 129 days j y
the rollœ thl “tokersnburaedbtwoCfac- 1 ftandP°int enthusiasm and good-fei- EXTENSION MINE. i from Madagascar for Portland; the
tne ponce, tne stnuers purnea two tac Jowship. The company was made up ________ French barque Ernest Legoire 105 days ;

largeiy of a parliamentary delegation Report That Attempt Will Be Made to ' ^ehXareue OUvierle^lL-

1G5 days out from Cayenne for this j 
out from i

.
anar-

F-Mr. Whitney Entertained.
:

%
NEWFOUNDLAND.

^gislature Opened Yesterday—Finan
cial Returns Show a Surplus.

the Tack-POLICE POWERLESS. (
Jr eatson

Disturbance at Ponce Where Matter- 
Looked Serious for Some Time. :at Castellon de LaPlana, 

strike was ordered.
Sargossa has wired for reinforcements 
to cope with the strikers there.

The police at Valencia, assisted by 
military, have up to the present time 
been able to maintain order there.

a general
The Captain of and Pfeadents and secretaries of Oct- 

servative associations, and candidates 
for the legislature throughout the pro
vince, and numbered nearly 400.

Open Number Three Slope.
________ son

Nanaimo. Feb. 22—An attempt, it is i P?rt- and the Yosemite 70 days 
reported, is about to be made to o>n ! T.&coma fo' C.alla0’ 15 to
No. 3 slope. Extension. With the fine *beae ve6s®ls 's.<lnoted at from lo t0
weather only what water is piimped in i per cen * e c____________
enters the slope, and leaks through, the WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY,
crevices of the rocks near the stoping 
in the tunnel further reduces this. It 
is believed that about 280 feet perpen- | 
dicular height of water is now in# the 
mines, and that probably the fire is out. !
The management may adopt a plan of ! 
opening the stopings of No. 3 slope at 
any time and investigate. It is rumor
ed that this may be done to-day or to
morrow.

tSt- Johns, Nfld.. Feb. 20.—The col
onial legislature was opened here this 
afternoon. Governor Boyle, in his 
$Weeh from the Throne, announced the 
favorable outcome of last year’s indus- 
trial operations, and predicted even bet-
br results for the present season. The .

1. souciai results of operations during the Report That Rev. Mr. Tsilka Has Been 
I *st fiscal year are most favorable and Arrested is Denied.
I®°’v a surplus. The estimates for the 
Present fiscal year are framed to achieve 
a hko résulta'
|Tho legislature proposed for the pres- 
P* s‘ssion includes bills to preserve th^ 
r l!|I' fisheries; to encourage the w/irk?
E!* °£ the colony’s iron areas; to estab- 
r™ c°ld storage for the fishery pro- 
E”<:ts ' for the municipal government of 
P: Johns, and for the protection of 
Rihvay employees.
| f'remier Bond to-day introduced the 

Mus vivendi bill on the French shore 
question. The leader of the opposition 
L timat. d the readiness of that party to 
Bite this bill its unanimous support.

?San Juan de Porto Rico, Feb. 22.—
Dispatches received from Ponce last 

i night say that political agitators incited 
j a riot of the striking trolle3’ workmen 
j yesterday, and that bloodshed was only 
; averted with the greatest difficulty. A 

Trans-Atlantic Messages Will Cost Ten ' mob, numbering hundreds of persons,
controlled Ponce for two hours, the po
lice not being numerous enough to sup
press the disturbance. The chief of po- . ^ .

Ottawa. Feb. 22,-The hill which the Upe and the American engineer of the Arthur Egan, of - >®ago, to Receive 
minister of justice is preparing for pre- road were surrounded after the ;hief Royal Humane Society Medal,
sentation to parliament in connection had arrested the rigleaders of the riot- — -
■with the Marconi wireless telegraph will ers. A crowd of people followed the Chicago I'eh. 21.—Arthur Egan, the 
provide for a rate of ten cents a word three men to the city hall, shouting: 1.-year-old boy who has. saved twenty- 
tor trans-Atlantic messages, a press rate . “Down with the Americans.” The chief, ; seven nves in Lake Michigan, will be 
nf ftvo npnts n word and the right to with the assistance of the American em- presented with a medal awarded by the 
emplov, without payment cf royalty, the , ployees of the road who were armed Royat Humane Society, of London Eng- 
Marconi system on Canadian coasts, , with revolvers, prevented a serious eon- land, to-morrow night. M illmm M yud- 
rivers .and lakes for safeguarding life «ict. The native workmen on the trol- hf.m. the British consul here, will make 
and property In return for these con- ley line are well paid, and are satisfied the presentation. The society gives only 
cessions the government will give about with their wages. They would not have two medals a year, and this is the first 
$70 000 for building a station for *he struck had they not been intimidated by time that one of them has been awarded 
Mai coni system at Cape Breton. , outsiders. to a resident of the United States.

' tVj
l|Proposed Veterinary College. /

Efforts will be made to establish a 
veterinary college in Winnipeg. 

Prominent Mason Dead.
W. J. Hemenway, one of 

known merchants in Manitoba

IK 1NOT IN CUSTODY.

Cents a "Word—Dominion Gov
ernment Arrangements.

the best 
, and part

ner of Premier Roblin, died at his home 
in Carman at midnight. He Came from 
Pakenham, Ontario, several years ago. 
He was high up in Masonry.

Fire Inquiry.

r YOUNG LIFE SAVER.

Constantinople, Feb. 20—The authori
ties here deny that Rev. Mr. Tsilka, 

of Madame Tsilka, the com- 
£§ÿion of Miss Ellen M. Stone, has been 
ïpfested for complicity in the kidnapping 
of the latter, 
ing to last reports, Mr. Tsilka is in Sofia, 
Bulgaria.

•i

usband 13

They sajr that, accord- A committee of Rat Portage citizens 
have been conducting an inquiry into 
the recent fires and have strong evi
dence that these were the work of iu-

COUNT TOLSTOI.

Latest Message Says He is at the Point 
of Death.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—The latest 
news received here from Yalta, Crimea, 
is to the effect that Count Tolstoi is at 
the point of death.

Vancouver. Feb. 21.—The first instal- ,
through to-day cendianes.ment of $5,000 came 

from A. Carnegie for the new Carnegie 
library here. The cheque was sent from 
Pittsburg to the secretary of the library 
board.

Porliticai Reform Party.
~ The Political Reform Union, now the 
new provincial party, has organized forJ
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